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Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is a 3D de-formity of the spine and is generally assessed on frontal radiographs by measuring the frontal Cobb 
angle of the scoliotic segment. A spine can have one or 
more curvatures: the one with the greatest Cobb angle is 
defined as major, and the one with the smaller Cobb angle 
as minor.15 A scoliotic segment is defined by the upper-
and lower-end vertebrae, and between them is the apical 
vertebra (AV).13 A junctional vertebra is defined as being 
the link between two curvatures. The AV in a scoliotic 
curvature is defined as the most translated vertebra in the 
global coordinate system on the frontal radiograph.3,21 The 
AV is also the most laterally deviated vertebra from the 
center sacral vertical line.15
In order to achieve better surgical outcomes, correction 
of scoliosis must focus on all 3 planes (frontal, sagittal, 
and transverse). In the transverse plane, the main concern 
is to correct the vertebral axial rotations, especially the 
apical one.16 In cases of thoracic and thoracolumbar sco-
liosis, vertebral axial rotation is responsible for the rib 
ABBREVIATIONS AIS = adolescent idiopathic scoliosis; aOR = adjusted odds ratio; AV = apical vertebra; AVR = apical vertebral rotation; DL = difference of levels; LL = 
lumbar lordosis; LMVR = level of maximal vertebral rotation; TK = thoracic kyphosis.
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OBJECTIVE The aim of this study was to determine if the apical vertebra (AV) in patients with adolescent idiopathic 
scoliosis (AIS) is the most rotated vertebra in the scoliotic segment.
METHODS A total of 158 patients with AIS (Cobb angle range 20°–101°) underwent biplanar radiography with 3D 
reconstructions of the spine and calculation of vertebral axial rotations. The type of major curvature was recorded 
(thoracic, thoracolumbar, or lumbar), and both major and minor curvatures were included. The difference of levels (DL) 
between the level of maximal vertebral rotation (LMVR) and the AV was calculated as follows: DL = 0 if LMVR and AV 
were the same, DL = 1 if LMVR was directly above or below the AV, and DL = 2 if LMVR was separated by 1 vertebra or 
more from the AV. To investigate which factors explained the divergence of the LMVR from the AV, multinomial models 
were computed.
RESULTS The distribution of the DL was as follows: for major curvatures, 143 were DL = 0, 11 were DL = 1, and 4 were 
DL = 2; and for minor curvatures, 53 were DL = 0, 9 were DL = 1, and 31 were DL = 2. The determinants of a DL = 2 
(compared with DL = 0) were lumbar curvature (compared with thoracic; adjusted OR 0.094, p = 0.001), major curvature 
(compared with minor; adjusted OR 0.116, p = 0.001), and curvatures with increasing apical vertebral rotation (adjusted 
OR 0.788, p < 0.001).
CONCLUSIONS This study showed that the AV is the most rotated vertebra in the majority of major curvatures, while in 
minor curvatures, the most rotated vertebra appears to be the junctional vertebra between major and minor curvatures in 
a significant proportion of cases.
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hump, which accounts for one of the most important fac-
tors influencing quality of life in scoliosis patients, caus-
ing a major cosmetic deformity in affected patients and 
even severe respiratory complications in severe scoliosis.7 
A consensus is established that the AV is also the most 
rotated vertebra in the axial plane. To our knowledge, only 
a few studies have attempted to verify this claim, resulting 
in controversial conclusions.1,4
Several methods can be used to measure vertebral ro-
tations.14 Four methods are based on frontal standing ra-
diographs (Cobb,5 Nash-Moe,22 Perdriolle,20 and Stokes25), 
while 2 methods are based on CT scans (Aaro-Dahlborn24 
and Ho et al.19). The methods based on frontal radiographs 
are known to be inaccurate since they are based on the 
estimation of the transverse plane from a frontal view of 
the spine. The methods based on CT scans are known to 
expose patients to large amounts of radiation and make it 
difficult to determine the axial vertebral rotations due to 
compensation caused by the supine position.26 Recently, 
full-body biplanar radiographs have been available in sev-
eral centers worldwide, allowing for 3D reconstructions of 
the spine in the standing position.9 This technique also al-
lows calculation of the vertebral rotations in the 3 planes11,18 
with previously quantified precision and reproducibility.2,10 
The use of this technique could be practical in evaluating 
the axial rotation of the AV.
Thus, the aim of this study was to determine if maximal 
vertebral axial rotation occurs at the level of the apex of 
the scoliotic curve, using 3D reconstruction of the spine 
based on biplanar radiographs.
Methods
This study was approved by our institutional review 
board. The population comprised 158 patients with AIS 
(mean age 14.9 ± 3.3 years [± SD], 132 female patients, 
mean Cobb angle 40° [range 20°–100°]) who presented to 
our center for evaluation or follow-up. Demographic char-
acteristics of all patients were collected (age, sex, weight, 
height, and BMI).
Patients underwent low-dose biplanar radiography of the 
spine and pelvis in a standing position6 using EOS (EOS 
Imaging). Spines were reconstructed in 3D using SterEOS 
(version 1.6.4.7977, EOS Imaging) by well-trained orthope-
dic residents (Fig. 1). The method of 3D reconstruction uses 
parametric models based on longitudinal and transverse 
inferences8 that allow calculation of the vertebral body ori-
entation in the coronal, sagittal, and axial planes. During 
the process of 3D reconstruction, curvature identification 
is made possible by determining the upper-end (cranial), 
apical, and lower-end (caudal) vertebrae of each curvature 
by the operators. The AV was determined as the most later-
ally deviated vertebra in the scoliotic curvature relative to 
the global coordinate system, while the cranial and caudal 
vertebrae were defined as the most tilted vertebrae in the 
scoliotic curvature.21 Then, the following parameters were 
collected: 1) location of the curvature: thoracic (the AV is 
located above T12), thoracolumbar (the AV is either T12 
or L1), or lumbar (the AV is located below L1);15 2) type of 
curvature: major (the highest frontal Cobb angle) or minor; 
and 3) spinopelvic parameters in 3D (Fig. 2): axial rotation 
of all vertebrae in each scoliotic curvature, including the 
apical vertebral rotation (AVR), the level of maximal ver-
tebral rotation (LMVR) in the scoliotic curvature, frontal 
Cobb angle of each curvature, L1–S1 lumbar lordosis (LL), 
and T1–12 thoracic kyphosis (TK) as well as the pelvic in-
cidence (PI), pelvic tilt (PT), and sacral slope (SS).
The difference of levels (DL) between the LMVR and 
the AV was calculated. The DL was coded as 0 if the 
LMVR was the AV or if the difference between the AVR 
and the maximal vertebral rotation in the scoliotic curva-
ture was inferior to the uncertainty threshold of ± 6°.10 The 
DL was coded as 1 if the LMVR was directly above or 
below the AV. The DL was coded as 2 if the LMVR was 
separated by 1 vertebra or more from the AV (Fig. 3).
In order to evaluate the uncertainty of the choice of the 
AV, 3 trained operators (orthopedic residents) had selected 
the AV on the radiographs, using the same technique de-
scribed above, 3 times each, on a subset of 94 patients, for 
both major and minor curvatures. In total, the AV was se-
lected on 188 curvatures.
Statistical Analysis
The uncertainty on the choice of the AV was evaluated 
by calculating the reproducibility (SR) as defined by the 
ISO (International Organization for Standardization) of 
norm.12 Then, the 95% confidence interval was calculated 
(2SR). The error on the estimate of the reproducibility was 
less than 5%.17
The DL between the LMVR and the AV was reported 
for both major and minor curvatures. Comparisons between 
the results for both curvature types were performed using 
a chi-square test. When the LMVR was different from the 
AV, the radiographs were checked to verify if the LMVR 
was a junctional vertebra or if the apex was an interverte-
bral disc or if there was any other noticeable reason.
In order to explore the relationship between the diver-
gence of the LMVR from the AV, a univariate multinomial 
analysis was performed. The dependent variable was the 
DL, while the independent variables were demographics, 
location of the curvature, type of curvature, Cobb angle, 
TK, LL, and PI.
Then, to account for possible confounding factors, 
a stepwise multivariate multinomial analysis was per-
formed. The dependent variable was the DL. The inde-
pendent variables that were shown to be significant in the 
univariate analysis were included. Effect sizes are reported 
as odds ratios for univariate models and adjusted odds ra-
tios (aORs) for multivariate models, along with their 95% 
confidence intervals. IBM SPSS (version 23.0, IBM Corp.) 
and Xlstat (version 2018.1, Addinsoft) were used for the 
statistical analysis, and the level of statistical significance 
was set at 0.05.
Results
In total, 158 major and 93 minor curvatures were in-
cluded, with mean Cobb angles of 42.0° ± 17.7° (range 
20°–101°) and 36.3° ± 14.6° (range 20°–95°), respectively.
The reproducibility on the choice of AV was 0.26 and 
the 95% confidence interval was 0.52 (unit: vertebra).
The distribution of the DL of major curvatures was as 
follows: 143 major curvatures had a DL of 0, 11 had a DL 
of 1, and 4 had a DL of 2. The distribution of the DL of 
minor curvatures was as follows: 53 minor curvatures had 
a DL of 0, 9 had a DL of 1, and 31 had a DL of 2 (Fig. 
4). This distribution was significantly different when com-
pared between major and minor curvatures (p < 0.001).
When verifying the spinal radiographs in cases in 
which the LMVR did not coincide with the AV, major 
curves largely showed either an LMVR at the junctional 
vertebra or the apex coinciding with an intervertebral disc; 
minor curves largely showed an LMVR at the junctional 
vertebra (Table 1).
The spinopelvic parameters calculated in 3D are shown 
in Fig. 5. Univariate analysis showed that thoracolumbar 
scoliosis (OR 0.064, R2 = 0.14, 95% CI 0.008–0.483, p = 
0.008) and lumbar scoliosis (OR 0.194, R2 = 0.14, 95% CI 
0.065–0.577, p = 0.003) were significantly less likely to 
have a DL of 2 (as opposed to a DL of 0) when compared 
with thoracic scoliosis.
Major curvatures (OR 0.058, 95% CI 0.021–0.157; R2 
= 0.23, p < 0.001), as well as curvatures with increasing 
Cobb angle (OR 0.973, 95% CI 0.948–0.999; R2 = 0.03, 
p = 0.044) and increasing AV rotation (OR 0.732, 95% CI 
0.659–0.814; R2 = 0.34, p < 0.001) were also found to be 
significantly less likely to have a DL of 2 (as opposed to a 
DL of 0).
When multivariate analysis was conducted, the deter-
minants of a DL of 2 (compared with a DL of 0) were 
found to be: lumbar curvature (compared with thoracic; 
adjusted OR [aOR] 0.094, 95% CI 0.023–0.383, p = 0.001), 
major scoliotic curvature (compared with minor curva-
tures; aOR 0.116, 95% CI 0.032–0.418, p = 0.001), and 
FIG. 1. Full-body low-dose biplanar radiographs (A) with 3D reconstruction of the spine (frontal [B], lateral [C], and horizontal [D] 
views). Figure is available in color online only.
FIG. 2. Frontal and sagittal spinopelvic parameters obtained from 3D 
reconstructions. PI = pelvic incidence; PT = pelvic tilt; SS = sacral slope. 
Figure is available in color online only.
FIG. 3. DL between the LMVR (red vertebrae) and the AV (yellow ver-
tebrae). A: DL = 0. B: DL = 1. C: DL = 2. The blue vertebrae are upper 
and lower limits of the curvature. Figure is available in color online only.
curvatures with increasing apical vertebral axial rotation 
(aOR 0.788, 95% CI 0.693–0.897, p < 0.001).
In both the univariate and multivariate models, the oc-
currence of a DL of 1 compared with a DL of 0 was found 
to be independent of all demographic and curvature char-
acteristics. Both univariate and multivariate analyses are 
detailed in Table 2.
Discussion
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is a deformity of the 
spine that occurs in the 3 planes, and the AV is considered 
to be the most translated vertebra from the spinopelvic 
plumb line on frontal radiography. It was suggested that 
the AV might also be the most axially rotated vertebra in 
the horizontal plane, with no evidence considering this 
topic. Based on this hypothesis, the surgical correction 
of scoliosis in the transverse plane, which plays a consid-
erable role in the correction of the 3D spinal deformity, 
especially the rib hump, in case of thoracic and thoraco-
lumbar scoliosis, focused mainly on the correction of the 
AVR.16
Two previous studies evaluated the rotation of the AV 
in relation to surrounding vertebrae within the scoliotic 
curve. Birchall et al. found that the most rotated vertebra 
was always located at the apex of the scoliotic curvature 
in a total of 10 curvatures, while Acarogulu et al. found 
that only a minority of scoliotic curvatures have their apex 
corresponding to the level of maximal rotation.1,4 How-
ever, these studies were conducted on a small number of 
patients (10 and 33 patients, respectively) and were based 
on the analysis of vertebral rotation utilizing MRI4 and CT 
scans1 as imaging techniques. These techniques, although 
considered the gold standard for spine imaging, are per-
formed with the patient in a supine position. This position 
is known to alter the scoliotic curvature compared with 
standing radiographs.26 As a result, in order to study the 
entire alignment of the spine and the magnitude of a de-
formity in the scoliotic segment in the 3 planes, standing 
radiographs are necessary.
The results of the current study showed that the AV was 
the most axially rotated vertebra in 88% of major scoliotic 
curvatures and only in 55% of minor scoliotic curvatures.
In a large, significant proportion (45%) of minor curva-
tures, the AV does not coincide with the most axially ro-
tated vertebra. In an attempt to understand this divergence 
and when analyzing each radiograph, it was evident that in 
minor curvatures, the LMVR was the junctional vertebra 
in 95% of cases. This reinforces the need to identify the 
limits of instrumentation through a detailed 3D assess-
ment of each vertebral level.
Surprisingly, even in major curvatures, the assumed 
concept that the AV is the most axially rotated vertebra 
is not always applicable (12% of cases). However, when 
studying each radiograph to detect the reasons responsible 
for the aforementioned results, we found that in a large 
proportion (40%) of major curvatures having a DL differ-
ent from 0, the apex of the curvature was in fact the inter-
vertebral disc. When taking this result into consideration, 
the proportion of major curvatures having a DL equal to 
0 increased from 88% to 94%. This means that only 6% 
of major curvatures had their AV not aligning with the 
most axially rotated vertebra, making the assumed con-
cept of maximally rotated AV verified in the vast majority 
of cases of major curvatures. This finding should be taken 
into account while planning scoliosis correction using the 
vertebral derotation at each level.
Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed 
to assess which demographic or spinopelvic parameters 
most influenced the DL between the apex and the most 
axially rotated vertebra.
The result that major curvatures were less likely to have 
a DL of 2 as compared with minor curvatures could be 
probably explained by the fact that the minor curvature is 
usually influenced by the major curvature, thus influenc-
ing vertebral rotations as well. In fact, minor curvatures 
are usually compensatory curvatures that develop in order 
to address the tilting of the spine in the frontal plane sec-
ondary to the corresponding major curvatures.
In the univariate analysis, scoliotic curvatures with in-
creasing Cobb angle or with an increasing AVR were less 
likely to have a DL of 2. In the multivariate analysis, only 
scoliotic curvatures with increasing AVR were less likely 
to have a DL of 2. This latter result could be explained 
by the fact that an increasing AVR is usually correlated 
to an increasing Cobb angle,23 as the spinal deformity in 
scoliosis occurs in the 3 planes, thus the AVR becoming 
the only determinant.
TABLE 1. Description of cases in which the AV did not coincide 
with the most rotated vertebra in the scoliotic segment in a 






Most rotated vertebra is the junctional 
 vertebra
7 38
Apical disc 6  1
End vertebra is the sacrum 1  1
Low Cobb angle (10°–20°) 1  0
FIG. 4. Distribution of the DL in major and minor curvatures. Figure is 
available in color online only.
Lumbar curvatures were less likely to have a DL of 2 
than thoracic curvatures. This result cannot be explained 
by the 3D spinal deformity of the spine alone. The rib 
cage and the surrounding soft tissues could be influencing 
vertebral rotation. Musculoskeletal modeling, including 
mechanical properties of the spine and surrounding soft 
tissues, could help in explaining the difference between 
lumbar and thoracic curvatures in response to the defor-
mity mechanisms.
Conclusions
A majority (94%) of the major scoliotic curvatures 
(when accounting for the intervertebral disc as the apex 
of the curvature in selected cases) had the AV as the most 
rotated vertebra. Only 55% of the minor scoliotic curva-
tures had their AV as the most rotated vertebra. In lumbar 
curvatures, the AV was more likely to be the most axially 
rotated vertebra. With increasing severity of scoliosis, as 
illustrated by an increasing Cobb angle and an increasing 
AVR, the most rotated vertebra was more likely to be the 
AV. Even though the AV was the most rotated vertebra in 
most cases, special consideration should be given when 
correcting the rotational deformity in patients with a tho-
racic minor curve to avoid overcorrection at the level of 
the apex or undercorrection at the level of the junctional 
vertebra. The findings of this study are useful while plan-
ning surgical correction. For those surgeons who use the 
vertebral rotation technique, greater rotation correction 
should be undertaken at the apex of major curves. In cases 
in which selective thoracic fusion is planned, assessment 
of vertebral rotation at the junctional area is mandatory 
in order to include the most rotated vertebra in the fusion.
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TABLE 2. Determinants of the difference of levels between the 
AV and the most rotated vertebra in the scoliotic segment in 158 
patients with AIS
DL Btwn AV & the Most 




  Female sex† 0.12 5.01 0.65–38.47
  Segment‡
   Thoracolumbar 0.094 0.17 0.02–1.35
   Lumbar 0.75 1.16 0.46–2.93
  Major curvature§ 0.18 0.54 0.21–1.33
 Quantitative
  Cobb angle 0.32 1.01 0.99–1.03
Rotation of the AV 0.04 0.94 0.89–1.01
  Age 0.46 0.94 0.80–1.10
  Weight 0.35 0.98 0.94–1.02
  Height 0.92 0.78 0.01–84.35
  L1–S1 (LL) 0.28 0.98 0.94–1.02
  T1–12 (TK) 0.64 0.99 0.96–1.02
DL = 2*
 Qualitative
  Sex† 0.41 1.53 0.56–4.18
  Segment‡
   Thoracolumbar 0.01 0.06 0.01–0.48
   Lumbar 0.01 0.19 0.07–0.58
  Major curvature§ <0.001 0.06 0.02–0.16
 Quantitative
  Cobb angle 0.04 0.97 0.95–0.99
Rotation of the AV <0.001 0.73 0.66–0.81
  Age 0.28 1.05 0.96–1.15
  Weight 0.54 1.01 0.98–1.04
  Height 0.63 0.4 0.01–16.31
  LL 0.31 1.01 0.99–1.05
  TK 0.89 1 0.98–1.03





   Thoracolumbar 0.15 0.21 0.26–1.72
   Lumbar 0.98 0.98 0.35–2.78
  Major curvature§ 0.64 0.77 0.26–2.29
 Quantitative
Rotation of the AV 0.23 0.96 0.90–1.03
CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN »
TABLE 2. Determinants of the difference of levels between the
AV and the most rotated vertebra in the scoliotic segment in 158
patients with AIS
DL Btwn AV & the Most 





   Thoracolumbar 0.09 0.13 0.13–1.38
   Lumbar 0.001 0.09 0.02–0.38
  Major curve§ 0.001 0.12 0.03–0.42
 Quantitative
Rotation of the AV <0.001 0.79 0.69–0.90
* DL = 0 as reference.
† Male sex as reference.
‡ Thoracic as reference.
§ Minor as reference.
» CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS COLUMN
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